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EDITOR’S LETTER | Naturopathic Notes

Naturopathic Notes
Dr. Iva Lloyd, BScH, ND

aturopathic doctors Deborah Kennedy, Baljit Khamba and Sarah Hardy-Walsh begin this issue by discussing the impact of 
allergic disorders in children and how it contributes to stress to not only for the child but their parents and family. With atopic 
childhood disorders on the rise it is valuable to understand how these conditions set up childhood for other stress-related 
conditions and the ways in which they change the dynamics in a home. The article provides practitioners with assessment tools 

to assist them in tracking the impact that stress is having on the child and their family members.

Social media, is it good or bad? Naturopathic doctors Alexsia Priolo, Patrick Callas and Adella Gerry review the research exploring the 
link between social media and stress. They not only review common social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat, 
the authors also consider the different impacts social media has on females and males. Social media is here to stay and knowing how to 
properly assess its health effects is an important aspect of a naturopathic assessment.

Dr. Sarah King, ND and Dr. Chelsea Schreiner, ND do a thorough job of exploring the stress-effects of finances, relationships and work.  
The contributors explore the interrelationship of financial stress on relationships, how occupational stress can affect relationships, and 
how financial stress impacts a person’s work. The article emphasizes how our roles and commitments can change our ability to handle 
stress and provides recommendations for working towards a life that includes proper self-care and work-life balance.

In true naturopathic fashion, Dr. Jennifer Hillier, ND emphasizes the importance of connecting with nature as a way of preventing stress 
and dealing with stress. She reminds naturopathic doctors of the research supporting the link between spending time outside and being 
healthy – on many levels. Dr. Hillier also relays personal examples of how you can bring nature back to your naturopathic practice.  

In subsequent editions of the Vital Link we are going to be placing a greater emphasis on case studies and providing tools to assist NDs 
in writing and publishing case study reports. Stay tuned for updates.

Stress as a cause of disease has been identified and discussed for years. The focus of the 
discussion is generally on the impact of stress on the body and how that affects cortisol and 
the stress pathways. In this edition of the Vital Link we have delved into specific situations that 
contribute to stress.
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The physiological and psychological impact of 
chronic stress on children with atopy
Behavioural and psychological components of stress relates to any 
uncomfortable “emotional experience accompanied by predictable 
biochemical, physiological and behavioural changes.”4  Short bursts 
of stress can be beneficial in delivering a drive or energy to get 
through situations like exams or deadlines. However, the chronic 
stress experienced by a child with childhood allergies and/or illnesses 
can adversely affect their immune, cardiovascular, neuroendocrine 
and central nervous system in a variety of different ways.5  Further, 
atopy such as food allergies, atopic dermatitis/eczema, and asthma 
can impair a child’s overall quality of life and result in negative 
emotional responses.6,7  Given the potential for negative effects to 
both health and quality of life in these patients, a priority would be 
in understanding their impact and developing strategies to improve 
overall pediatric health. 

The stress response, whether acute or chronic results in the release 
of corticotropic releasing factor (CRF), adrenocorticotrophin 
hormone (ACTH) from the pituitary and glucocorticoids from 
the adrenal glands.  This activation of the HPA axis results in an 
increase of glucocorticoids in the plasma, which persists until the 
triggering stimuli is resolved. In situations of chronic/toxic stress, 
there is a hypersecretion of glucocorticoids from the adrenal cortex 
and sustained activation of the central and peripheral sympathetic 
nervous systems.  This rise in plasma cortisol concentrations in 
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RESEARCH | Stress Effects of Childhood Allergies/Illness on Children and Their Family Members

Allergic disorders have become common in both 
children and adults, with asthma occurring in 
12% of children and 8% of adults, food allergies 
in 2-4% of children and 1-2% of adults, and 
20-25% of the population reporting symptoms 
of allergic rhinitis.1,2,3 Chronic allergic illnesses 
can become a pressing burden to the patient, 
their caregiver and taxing to the healthcare 
system overall. The objectives of this article 
are to explore the effects of allergic illnesses on 
the stress experience of the atopic children and 
their families.

Stress Effects of Childhood 
Allergies/Illness on Children and 
Their Family Members
Dr. Sarah Hardy Walsh, ND, Dr. Baljit Khamba, ND, MPH, and Dr. Deborah Kennedy, ND, PhD

chronic stress can trigger the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines 
(interleukins 1 and 6, tumour necrosis factor alpha and interferon 
alpha), which contribute towards further glucocorticoid release.8.

The chronic activation of the HPA axis and the resulting cortisol 
concentrations from a young age in children with atopy  plays a role 
in the overall activation and chronicity of atopic conditions.  One 
study examined healthy children (aged 8-14) and children with 
ongoing atopic dermatitis, but currently in remission.  The subjects 
were age and sex matched and divided into two groups (healthy vs. 
atopic dermatitis).  The subjects were exposed to stressful psychosocial 
stimuli, while having intervals of pre and post salivary cortisol, 
heart rate and perceived stress measured. Compared to healthy 
children, this study found that the children with atopic dermatitis 
had a blunted adrenocortical response to the stress, suggesting that  
atopic children have a hyporeactive or blunted stress response, which 
contributes to their physical symptoms and an increased potential 
for a mental health comorbidity.9,10

The influence of atopic symptoms on the physiological stress 
response in the body can exacerbate the inflammatory response 
and its chronicity and contribute towards significant emotional 
and behavioural problems.11   Research by Buske-Kirschbaum et 
al. examined whether an attenuated responsiveness of the HPA 
axis to stress was a common feature amongst children with allergic 
symptoms.  Results showed that the children with allergic asthma 
showed a blunted cortisol response compared to their healthy 
controls.10  This blunted cortisol response may contribute negatively 
to a variety of conditions in the atopic child. Early-life hyper 
responsiveness of the HPA axis due to ongoing stressors and the 
resulting blunted cortisol response to stress, can have detrimental 
long-term effects, increasing the likelihood of behavioural and 
emotional disorders, such as anxiety and depression. These 
results have the potential to extend into adulthood. The Great 
Smoky Mountains Study (GSMS) longitudinally investigated the 
development of psychiatric disorders in rural and urban youth.  The 
2014 report investigated whether adolescents with food allergies were 
at a greater risk of psychopathology.  The report findings suggest 
that food allergy patients had more symptoms of anxiety, attention 
deficit and hyperactivity disorder, and anorexia nervosa.12 A second 
more recent study examined the association between asthma and 
food allergy and anxiety and depression in patients at 14 and 21 
years of age. The findings suggest an association between food allergy 
and anxiety in adolescence that persisted into adulthood, while 
depression was associated with asthma suffers in adolescence only.13
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In addition to the alteration of the HPA axis functioning, the physical 
symptoms of chronic allergies can lead to alterations in the quality of 
life for a child and contribute to the development of mental health 
comorbidity, sleep concerns, and other psychiatric and behavioural 
issues.  Research has shown that children with allergic disorders had 
significantly higher odds of having at least one caregiver-reported 
diagnosis of a comorbid problem behaviour disorder (PBD) 
compared to those without any allergic disorder.11 Both eczema and 
asthma were associated with ADD/ADHD, depression, anxiety, 
conduct disorder, and learning delay.11 

Conditions like anxiety, phobias and depression are classified 
under a broad category known as ‘internalizing’ disorders.14 
The prevalence of depressive and anxiety disorders in children 
6-19 year of age is approximately 4-8% and children with atopy 
demonstrated an increased vulnerability in developing such mental 
health conditions.15,16  Nanda et al. demonstrated that children with 
allergic disease in early childhood are significantly more likely to 
have internalizing behaviours compared to children without allergic 
disease.15  Furthermore, their findings supported two potential 
mechanisms behind allergic disease developing into internalizing 
disorders: 1) behavioural modification - related to the long-term 
stress associated with the symptoms and treatment of chronic 
disease and 2) hypersensitive HPA response to allergic stimuli, 
which releases cortisol and modifies serotonin action, leading to 
mood disturbances.  Screening children with allergic disease for 
mood disorders is an important part of a health assessment and key 
to prevention and early intervention of mental illness.15 

Childhood Allergic Disease and Caregiver Stress
The stress of allergic disease stretches beyond the child to the 
caregivers, in most cases the mother.17,18,19 As the symptoms of 
allergic disease and the complexity of treatment regimens increase, 
parents report increased psychological distress and decreased quality 
of life.18,19,20,21  And, as paternal and maternal stress levels rise, allergic 
disease morbidity also increases.22,23  Figure 1 illustrates the pathways 
through which childhood allergic disease and the resulting caregiver 
stress influence the child’s condition. The following sections describe 
the pathway related to each allergic diagnosis.

Atopic Dermatitis 

For children with atopic dermatitis, Lewis-Jones report that as 
the caregiver’s stress levels rise it becomes more challenging for 
the caregiver to cope. This coping difficulty results in a decreased 
adherence to the child’s treatment regimens, leading to an 
aggravation of or a reduced long term relief from the child’s 
symptoms.19 The influence on stress levels and quality of life for 
caregivers are multi-factorial. Sleep disruption is reported for 60% of 
children with eczema.19 Prolonged sleep latency, increased frequency 
of night-time waking and increased reports of co-sleeping parents 
and children contribute to an average 2.5 hours per night reduction 
of parent sleep, particularly during flare-ups of disease symptoms.19 
These changes in sleep patterns correlate with daytime behaviour 

and discipline problems for the child, further increasing stress on the 
parent(s) and reducing their reports of self-efficacy for managing the 
behaviours and for managing the atopic dermatitis long term.24-27 
The time consuming nature of managing complicated skin treatment 
regimens adds an additional impact on the stress levels of parents. 
Treatment regimens may include increased time off work for medical 
appointments and treatments, increased household expenditures, 
increased time doing laundry, house cleaning, preparing meals and 
shopping, combined with increased limitations to the family diet, 
limitation of pet ownership and avoidance of certain household body 
care and cleaning products.18,19,28  As a result, the majority of parents 
caring for a child with atopic dermatitis report significantly more 
stress and feelings of frustration, hopelessness, anxiety, depression, 
anger, guilt and an inability to cope.18,19  Parental stresses are further 
compounded by insufficient medical advice and social support, 
conflicting advice from healthcare providers and well-meaning family 
and friends and lack of knowledge of treatments and their potential 
side effects.18  As disease severity increases, parental psychological 
distress increases and ability to cope decreases, resulting in increased 
difficulty to care for the child and decreased quality of life for the 
parent(s).18,19,28

Asthma

For children with asthma, as parental stress increases, research 
has shown a direct correlation to increased asthmatic symptoms. 
Maternal stress (often increased due to caring for a child with 
allergic illness) predicts wheezing in infants.23 In addition, children 
exposed to negative family emotional climate report more depressive 
symptoms and these emotional triggers are associated with greater 
asthma morbidity. 23

Food Allergy

Parents of children with food allergy report significantly more stress, 
anxiety and depression, compared to parents of children without these 
reactions, which ultimately impact the child’s social and emotional 
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RESEARCH | Stress Effects of Childhood Allergies/Illness on Children and Their Family Members – cont’d
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Figure 1: Caregiver Stress Associated with Allergic Disease in 
a Child and the Exacerbation of the Child's Allergic Symptoms
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experience of food allergy.29,30 Triggers for parental stress related to 
their child’s food allergies are primarily connected  to the ubiquity 
of the food allergen (i.e.: dairy, eggs, nuts), past experience with 
severe allergic reactions and others’ misunderstanding and perceived 
disregard for the child’s food allergy.17 Walker et al. determined that 
as severity of a child’s food allergy increases, the level of a mother’s 
perceived stress increased, resulting in an increase in the mother’s 
cardiovascular disease risk, via increased systolic and diastolic blood 
pressures.31 This connection, between the child’s food allergy and 
mother’s stress level and cardiovascular disease risk was particularly 
significant for mothers of children under five years of age. In 
addition, many mothers report being labelled as overprotective when 
taking measures to prevent their child’s exposure to food allergens.17 
As a result, they report increased distress and decreased quality of 
life.17 When Chow et al. measured maternal overprotection (via 
The Vulnerable Child/Overprotecting Parent Scale), they found 
that as maternal overprotection increased, perception of her child’s 
functioning decreased and the child’s social and dietary limitations 
increased.30 In addition, levels of maternal depression, anxiety and 
stress are significantly and positively associated with increasing the 
child’s food related anxiety, social and dietary limitations and the 
emotional impact of food allergy.30

Assessment and Treatment Approaches

Assessment Tools - Child

Effective symptom exploration through history-taking and physical 
exam are important, however to allow for more detailed information 
on a child’s coping strategies two assessment tools can be used: 
Kidcope32 and CODI (Coping with Disease) to identify potential 
stressor where coping skills are lacking.33 Kidcope is a 15 item 
checklist for 7-12 year olds and 10 items for 13-17 year olds.  The 
checklist is designed as a brief screening tool which assesses children’s 
coping skills or lack thereof around items such as distraction, 
self-criticism, social withdrawal, etc.32 It is widely used in many 
countries; however, its brevity is both a strength and a weakness 
since each item/strategy is only assessed once.34  CODI is a 29 item 
checklist which covers six coping strategies, such as acceptance of 
the illness, distance or withdrawal from the situation, and emotional 
reactions.33  The CODI focuses on identifying habitual strategies 
which can change as the child ages.  Neither checklist has been 
reported to be widely accepted nor used in clinical studies.  While 
their strength as a diagnostic tool has yet to be proven, they offer 
clinicians an opportunity to expand their assessment of the atopic 
child beyond a physical assessment in order to understand whether 
the condition is triggering and perpetuating the stress response, 
contributing to further aggravation of the physical condition.  The 
results of these assessment tools may provide a doorway to opening 
discussions with care-giver regarding the influence that the atopic 
condition is having on the child’s health outside of the physical 
symptoms. Collaboration with  a clinical psychologist will provide 
further assistance with  identifying and treating the behavioural and 
coping responses of children with allergies, should the need arise. 

Assessment Tools - Parent & Family

There are a number of tools available to assess the parental and 
family stress associated with having a child with atopy and/or food 
allergy.  The Dermatitis Family Impact Score is a measurement tool 
designed to assess the impact of having a child with atopic eczema 
on the family and its members.  It is a 10 item questionnaire that 
is designed to assess the impact of items such as housework, family 
relationships, sleep, etc.35,36  It has broad international use, good 
reliability and internal consistency.37  A second tool is the  Childhood 
Atopic Dermatitis Impact Score (CADIS) which is a 45 item 
checklist grouped into 5 domains - child symptoms, child activity 
limitations and behavior, family and social function, parent sleep 
and emotions.38  A systematic review of quality of life tools found 
that the CADIS tool had adequate internal consistency, reliability 
and hypothesis testing.39  The Food hypersensitivity family ImPact 
(FLIP) questionnaire is a tool that has been developed specifically 
for families coping with food allergies.40 Recently developed 
and validated by Mikkelsen et al., the questionnaire includes 19 
questions, using a 7 point Likert scale, along with a ‘not applicable’ 
alternative. The mean score of all answers provided by a parent 
reflects the level of impact that food allergy has on the family – high 
score, high impact.40  With initial testing, the FLIP showed good 
internal consistency and reproducibility.40 The FLIP is still in the 
early stages of development and a review by Heinl et al. concluded 
there was no specific tool that was found to be sufficiently robust 
for use in clinical studies of allergic children and their families.39 
This, however, should not negate their utility in clinical practice.  
Similarly to the assessment tools for the child, noted above, those 
tools assessing parental and family impact provide opportunity for 
the clinician to explore beyond the child’s physical atopic or allergic 
symptoms to their impact on the family.  Given that an atopic 
child is reliant upon their caregiver(s) for care and support, stressed 
caregivers and inadequate support could potentially perpetuates the 
child’s condition and impact quality of life. Clinicians must also 
be aware that while these tools may be helpful to quantitatively 
assess family stress related to a child  with atopic dermatitis or other 
allergic illness, the tools are quantitative in nature and not designed 
to capture potential subtlies reflective of the complex and dynamic 
relationship between the family members, the child and the atopic 
illness.41 

Overall, the assessment tools available may be helpful in creating 
awareness regarding the impact of allergic illness on the child and 
family and informing the direction of treatment. This stresses the 
importance of a complete assessment by the clinician and opens the 
door to collaboration with other healthcare providers in support of 
the patient’s care.

Treatment Approaches

Most treatment approaches in atopy focus on the management 
of the illness as a means to reduces the stress experienced by the 
child and their family.  Child development research is evolving and 
suggesting that the development of resilience can be an effective 
strategy to tip the balance from toxic stress to tolerable stress.42 



Critical in the child’s development of resilience is the presence of 
a stable, caring supportive relationship between the child and the 
important adults in their lives.  Qualitative assessment of parental 
and family stresses, within health care consultations are a key aspect 
of the overall assessment and treatment recommendations.  With 
the level of impact that childhood allergic illness has on parental 
stress and quality of life and the resulting potential for aggravation in 
their child’s illness (whether directly through emotionally triggering 
symptoms or indirectly through reduction in adherence to treatment 
regimens), it is vital for clinicians to address a parent’s level of stress 
as part of an overall assessment and treatment plan.

Much of the parental stress and anxiety, related to their child’s 
allergic condition, can be reduced by providing accurate, clear, 
concise education regarding their child’s illness and treatment 
recommendations.18,43  Knibb reported that cognitive behavioral 
therapy for mothers of children with food allergy reduced anxiety, 
depression and worry.44  While this case series involved a small sample 
size, it provides a potential direction for supporting families.   Parents 
would also benefit from interventions incorporating child behaviour 
management training and ways to educate others (family, friends, 
care providers) about allergic illness, to enhance self-efficacy and 
contribute to better long term child and family outcomes.17,24  

In addition to providing parent/care-giver support and education, 
supporting the child’s experience of stress is an important aspect 
of care for allergic children.  There are two approaches that 
can be considered; the use of botanicals, homeopathics and 
supplementation to modulate the stress response and the use of 
therapeutics to minimize the behavioral symptoms.  The research 
in the use of adaptogenic herbs in children in absent; however, both 
Bone and Bove suggest that ashwaganda (Withania somnifera) and 

Siberan ginseng (Eleutherococcus senticosus) are two botanicals that 
could be considered.45,46 Supplementation with B vitamins, essential 
fatty acids and/or magnesium could also be considered to support 
both the behavioral symptoms and adrenal glands.45 Lemon balm 
and valerian could be considered to address restlessness and sleep 
disturbances associated with the stress or anxiety. A study in children 
under 12 years of age experiencing restlessness and dyssomnia found 
that the combination of lemon balm (320 mg per day) and valerian 
(640 mg per day) in divided dose was effective in reducing the 
severity of these symptoms.47  The lack of strong research evidence 
to support naturopathic treatment approaches to children’s adrenal 
health coupled with the growing awareness of the implications on 
the child health of chronic stress, represents an opportunity for 
further research. 

Conclusion
There is no doubt that treating the physical symptoms associated 
with atopic conditions is germane, however, so too is treating the 
associated stress.  As identified in the opening paragraphs, stress 
impacts not only critical bodily systems but can contribute to both 
emotional and behavioral problems.5,10,11 Therefore, the stress aspects 
of these atopic conditions can not be ignored.  As naturopathic 
doctors, we are in a key position to work with the child and their 
caregivers to address the elements of stress and atopy from a mental, 
emotional, physical and environmental perspective.  In addition to 
addressing the physical symptoms of the atopic condition, we need to 
consider the assessment of the stress and behavioral impacts of atopy 
on these families and include the necessary treatment components to 
addressing these aspects. 
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STRESS ASSESSMENT TOOLS

CHILD 
these tools are designed to assist with the identifying the gaps in a 
child's ability to cope with the health-related stress of a chronic illness.

Kidcope: assess a child's coping skills around problem-solving, distraction, social 
support, social withdrawal, cognitive restructuring, self-criticism, the blaming of 
others, emotional expression, wishful thinking, and resignation.

Coping with Disease (CODI): assess a child's coping ability along six scales: 
acceptance of illness, avoidance, cognitive-palliative, distance, emotional 
reaction, and wishful thinking.

CARE GIVER/FAMILY 
These tools are help to assess the impact that a child with atopy 
has on the caregiver/family.

Dermatitis Family Impact Score (DFI): assesses the impact of the child's skin 
condition on the family in several areas; housework, family relationships, sleep 
loss, emotional distress and financial. 

Childhood Atopic Dermatitis Impact Score (CADIS): assesses the impact along 
two dimensions (child and parent) and five factors; child symptoms and related 
activity limitations and family/social function, sleep, and emotions. 

Food Hypersensitivity Family Impact (FLIP): assesses perceived impairment in 
families of children in the areas of nutrition, health, emotions and everyday life.
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ealth is becoming more fleeting, industry-driven and 
expensive. Though the rise of movements such as Systems 
Medicine have begun to examine the interaction of the 
environment with biology and physiology,1 the bulk of 

research focuses on the search for increasingly defined treatment 
targets, much to the detriment of our patients. 

What we are missing is nature connection. Defined as the extent to 
which individuals include nature as a part of their identity,2 nature 
connection is linked to many positive clinical outcomes including 
psychological wellbeing.3 Many tests exist to ascertain the level at 
which an individual experiences nature connection, including The 
Nature Relatedness Measure,4 and the Connectedness to Nature 
Scale,5  both of which can yield baseline levels of a patient’s nature 
connection and identify those who might most benefit from 
increased contact with nature. 

By overlooking connection to the environment, to each other and 
to ourselves, naturopathic doctors have lost sight of our roots in 
nature, with many NDs disconnected from the natural world just 
outside their office doors. Rather than a passive experience of nature, 
a push to reestablish our connection with nature may be the very 
public health movement that will bring more of our patients back 
to health and create sustainable vitality. Reincorporating the natural 
world back into our protocols can increase the success of current 
therapeutics and add another dimension of healing currently lacking.

Literally the Vis represents the inherent ability of the body to heal 
itself and is at the core of the naturopathic principles. Naturopathic 
medicine strives to balance the body and make use of its own 
mechanisms to restore and enhance wellness. Alternate definitions 

RESEARCH | Nature Connection and Health: Getting Back to Our Roots

As naturopathic doctors (NDs) we see it every 
day. In our own lives and those of our patients, 
stress levels are mounting, pulling us in many 
directions. Whereas a new adaptogen, nutrient 
pathway or therapy is developed or identified 
regularly, the levels of stress and illness 
continue to drive patients into our offices, and 
our arsenal of treatments often does not hold all 
the solutions. 

Nature Connection and Health: 
Getting Back to Our Roots
Dr. Jennifer Hillier, ND
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of the Vis introduce the conscious interaction of humans with the 
organic and inorganic aspects of their environment.6

Furthermore, modern interpretations of this core principle stress 
the inclusion of the non-built external environment as a requisite 
component of health; one that is rapidly being replaced by screen 
time and technological pursuits.7 In upholding these principles, we 
must look to including interaction with nature in our practices and 
in our treatment protocols. 

Environmental Connection
Throughout the literature there are myriad examples of the effects of 
the environment upon human health.8 Though traditional systems 
developed through Ayurvedic and Traditional Chinese Medicine 
upheld the importance of the interactions between the external and 
internal environs, the majority of research of the past fifty years 
sought to isolate individual components for in depth study. As much 
as researchers focus on pathways and the minutiae of biochemistry, 
it remains that relatively few low-cost interventions offer as broad 
an impact on mental, physical and spiritual parameters as time in 
nature.9 

From the fields of cardiovascular and exercise physiology10 to the 
challenges of mental health,11 studies repeatedly demonstrate that 
exposure to the outdoors yields positive health outcomes. 

Whereas many groups have been looked at with regard to nature 
connection, some of the most compelling studies have been done in 
paediatric populations. With increased screen time upwards of seven 
and a half hours per day for many Canadian children,12 outdoor 
activities are being scheduled out of existence, and unstructured play 
is being replaced with programming and learning outcomes. What 
once was common practice, that children would play outside daily, 
is now a public health crisis demanding advertising campaigns and 
targeted strategies. In Canada, programs like ParticipAction suggest 
a minimum of 60 minutes of vigourous play or physical activity per 
day and provide a host of resources to help get kids outside in all 
weather.13 

Some of the foundational research demonstrating the importance of 
nature time includes one Spanish study that looked at the cognitive 
development in children and how exposure to outdoor air positively 
impacted test scores.14 Allowing children to simply be outside, 
with no structured activity or specific expected outcome, may be 
enough to change the way their brains developed and influence their 
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cognitive health. In paediatric medicine, as in the educational system, 
we all strive to support healthy development. From sophisticated 
computer programs to accelerated academics, we are increasingly 
pulling children away from a natural source of brain stimulation 
with disturbing trends. By studying children not in a classroom 
or lab, but in outdoor environments, we may begin to get an idea 
of how broad-reaching the impacts of getting outside might really 
be, beyond the simply physical benefits of body movement. In one 
study published in 2009, researchers worked with children identified 
as having Attention Deficit Disorder, an increasing occurrence in 
family practice.15 By having these children go for a walk in a local 
park, they found attention parameters were improved, as were the 
children’s ability to focus on a set task. 

Repeated time and again, in slightly differing formats, nature 
connection is arising as a powerful treatment for Attention Deficit 
Disorder. Arguably this disorder, along with many other paediatric 
mental issues, may be reclassified under Nature Deficit Disorder, a 
phrase coined by author Richard Louv in his book Last Child in the 
Woods.16 This book is a must-read for the layman and ND alike to 
demystify the relationship between behavioural issues and nature 
disconnection, while providing practical ideas for reintroducing 
children back into the outdoors. Further clinical work outlines the 
importance of outdoor play in the development of executive function 
in the brain,17 with enhanced mental capabilities for lateral thinking, 
problem solving and multi-tasking found in nature-exposed children.

In a 2016 study, it was found that play in a green space has a 
correlation to enhanced physical skills development, but only in 
children with thoughtful and self-directed outdoor playtime.18  This 
in turn improved the physical activity of these children as they grew 
into adults, enhancing physical fitness and skills long after they left 
the playground. This is a critical point: enhanced long term health 
requires daily play time in nature. It is estimated that today’s kids play 
on average 30 minutes per day outside, a fraction of the time that kids 
20 years ago spent outdoors.19 Generations of parents have innately 
recognized the value of sending kids out to play, but the benefits of this 
activity are not limited to those in their formative years. Extending 
well beyond childhood, nature connection has a significant role to 
play in adults and seniors as well. As a general finding, a lack of 
contact with outdoor environments leads to exhaustion and under 
activation of the parasympathetic nervous system.20 

In one fascinating study, participants engaged in 4 days of hiking in 
natural settings, without access to technology.21 At the end of the 
4 days, individuals experienced a 50% increase in their ability to 
problem-solve and think creatively. Whereas, this may be a rather 
rigorous intervention, it does hold promise for the practice of 
vacationing in nature and decreasing contact with technology to 
enhance work performance.

With respect to exercise and cardiovascular research, it has been found 
that activities performed outdoors involve less perceived exertion,22 

as well as increased revitalization,23 compared to their indoor 
counterparts. In these studies, exercise performed in nature yields 

better results as compared to the same activity performed indoors, 
promoting the inclusion of greening of exercise as a therapeutic tool 
for our underactive patients.

In terms of mental health, data exists that shows that being connected 
to nature and feeling happier have a positive relationship, with those 
spending time in nature reporting a greater level of satisfaction and 
joy.24     In fact, the presence of community green space benefits physical 
parameters independent of socioeconomic status, urbanization, 
age or gender.25 The mechanisms behind these improvements may 
be related to the improvement of social contacts that are fostered 
when green space is present near homes and workplaces, leading 
to a deeper connection to not only the environment, but also to 
each other.26 Another possible mechanism involves the visual27 
and auditory28 link between exposure to nature and the increase of 
parasympathetic activity. This increase then exhibits a positive effect 
on the immune system, including reduced inflammatory cytokine 
production,29 which can lead to several positive outcomes attributed 
to time in natural settings.30 

Presented here is an intervention that globally improves physical 
and mental health, creates immediate benefits and can be applied 
to every single patient in our practices with minimal expense. With 
evidence this compelling, we need mobilize the profession to take 
advantage of this data, we need to start connecting our patients to 
nature.

Community Connection
Supporting our connection with nature also can help to 
increase connection within communities, allowing for improved 
interpersonal support and personal health. By just increasing the 
presence of green spaces nearby work and home environs, it was 
found that neighbourhood engagement was enhanced, leading to 
a broad spectrum decrease in illness and crime often attributed 
to social isolation.31 This support of health and the reduction of 
financial drains on the public system is an intriguing target for 
government, but research is bogged down by trying to quantify 
doses of nature that yield specific results, slowing development of 
concrete initiatives.32 

From the benefits of indoor plants and animals to outdoor urban 
greenspaces, nature does not have to be untamed wilderness to exert 
a positive effect on health, it simply must be included. A need exists 
in health care to guide people in incorporating the natural world 
into their daily lives. Enter naturopathic doctors. As the public face 
of natural medicine, we know the problems, we know the benefits 
and we practice evidence-based medicine.  Combine this with our 
patient base, and we could just have an unparalleled opportunity to 
support the health of generations to come.

In the search for improved outcomes, it is tempting to default to 
additional academic programming, getting in front of students to 
enhance nature connection while keeping them in the classroom. 
Fortunately for our over-programmed students it is not so simple. 
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Illuminating research has been done that highlights that classroom 
learning without physical components of activity and nature 
connection do nothing to build long term health benefits.33

They found that something as short as a 2-3-day workshop can 
actually permanently deepen nature connection. What is needed, in 
place of traditional lecturing however, is an experiential, creative art 
or adventure aspect to develop connection.34 Whereas the education 
system can have a tremendous impact on childhood learning, the real 
opportunity for nature connection lies in extracurricular activities, 
in the home and out in the community. This needs to be a grassroots 
initiative. It starts with naturopathic doctors as a profession getting 
involved with this issue and implementing simple steps to help 
patients on self-directed journeys into the great outdoors. Waiting 
for school boards or governments to change outdoor education 
policy can be slow, but the individual’s ability to take advantage of 
the benefits of nature is as easy as stepping outside. 

Individual Connection
Embedding people back into nature does not only involve outdoor 
time, but also a reverence for and interaction with plants, animals 
and minerals.35  Connection in nature is about stories, about 
personal relationships and observations at a deeper level. It is a form 
of meditation, of awareness and stress relief that can yield immediate 
benefits.36 In my practice, creating opportunities for patients to 
incorporate nature time into their treatment plans has become 
increasingly popular and beneficial. From holding visits outdoors in 
a garden, playground or natural setting, to bringing more plants and 
nature scenes indoors, small changes can be made to daily practice 
that draw the attention to the natural world while also providing 
medical care. 

Nature connection may not come naturally to people at first. In 
discussing this issue with a variety of health care professionals, it 
has come to my attention that often being in nature involves a 
component of discomfort: cold in the winter, heat in the summer, 
wind or rain in the spring and fall. As we spend so much of our time 
and resources increasing personal comfort, incorporating unease 
back into our lives can seem undesirable. Supporting people in 
acknowledging discomfort when it occurs and observing the benefits 
that arise from being in nature as well can help to overcome this 
hurdle. For example, many of my patients may spend just seconds per 
day outside for the winter months. Organizing events or identifying 
opportunities for combining a pleasurable activity like playing or 
interpersonal connection with the outdoors can overcome the initial 
aversion to going outside. In my practice, we have regular family 
nature club sessions where families come together to do something 
fun outside: unstructured, social and play-based activities that 
bring people together to experience nature. Afterwards we debrief 
by chatting about what we learned or experienced and the fun we 
had. Kids and parents alike identify a deeper nature awareness and 
relationship with each other. Targeting groups that may have a 
harder time scheduling outdoor time is a particular focus which can 
produce encouraging results. Resources like the Children & Nature 

Network37 have many practical guidelines and ideas for parents, 
teachers and doctors who seek to support kids in getting outside.

Many of us also have a challenge in finding time to combine busy 
practices with outdoor time. One of the very first formal lessons 
I received on nature connection was from Dr. Anthony Godfrey, 
ND. He took us on a Herb walk and introduced us to a variety of 
plants that grew in the area, speaking of the plants as if they were old 
friends, to be listened to and respected. But my nature disconnection 
at that time prevented me from seeing the wisdom of his words. 
One thing he said that stuck with me however was this — watch 
the populations of plants that grow in the same area each year. Every 
year the same species will return, but some years one plant will do 
much better than another…pay attention to that successful plant as 
it will help to predict the trends in illness. This plant then acts as a 
key medicine in treating the problems that will present that winter.

It has been about 15 years since that walk, and every year I have 
learned more about native species and have had the opportunity to 
observe their populations, seeing the trends noted by Dr. Godfrey 
play out year after year. Now I teach patients to identify specific 
plants that may be growing in their local green space and to keep 
an eye on them. People delight in recognizing “personality” in these 
plants, in experiencing their life cycles and growing patterns. They 
seek out experiences with these plants and further knowledge about 
them. They begin to see the natural world has subtle nuances, and 
the more they pay attention the more they learn and connect. The 
development of a relationship with nature yields greater environmental 
awareness and positive behaviours to protect the environment. It is 
a self-fulfilling prophecy: expose a person to nature, and they will 
develop greater empathy and care for their environment and will 
subsequently work to improve their environment.38

Nature Connection in Practice
For those looking to introduce nature connection to their patients and 
practice, the resources that exist are widely accessible and exciting. In 
the UK, a dynamic public health initiative and study was launched 
on a national scale.39 The program studied dozens of factors which 
promote or are involved in enhancing nature connection. From this 
information they created a program called “30 Days Wild”40 through 
which they challenged the public to perform one of the identified 
tasks in nature each day for one month. Closer to home, The David 
Suzuki Foundation also launched a 30x30 Nature Challenge, in 
which people were tasked with spending 30 minutes in nature for 
30 days in a row.41 These programs have easy-to-follow suggestions 
and support for participants, keeping up motivation and creativity. 
It would be simple to run a program like this for patients, similar 
to other common seasonal practice focuses like detoxification, heart 
health or immune boosting. Even just doing a challenge like this 
personally can give insight into how nature connection can benefit 
daily life and subsequently your work with patients. 

Learning a new task or targeted skill related to nature can also be 
a valuable segue into nature connection. One fascinating trend is 
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towards learning Bird Language.42 This ancient skill has been critical 
in recognizing danger in our environment and subtle changes in 
the landscape. Listening to and deciphering the language of birds 
can increase present moment awareness, bring people into nature 
and create a more fulsome relationship with the outdoors. Tutorials 
can be found online and can give people a reason to spend more 
time learning with others in both urban and rural settings, really 
anywhere birds are present. 

Creating opportunities for enjoyable interactions in nature for our 
patients is probably the easiest and most sustainable way to enhance 
nature connection. Suggest a local activity, research conservation 
area offerings or bring attention to community initiatives that get 
people out and about. Connect with a variety of other professionals 
to offer programs that appeal to many patient populations. From 
photography in nature and its efficacy for treating anxiety to adult 
outdoor play groups to children’s nature art classes, the opportunities 
for connecting patients with nature and with each other are limited 
only by your imagination. 

In addressing the challenges in health care, we need to be creative. As 
naturopathic doctors we need to take the lead and get ahead of this 
spreading disconnection, we need to positively impact mental and 
physical health and we need to reclaim our eclectic nature wisdom. 
And we need to do it now.

We must look to cross-disciplinary relationships, just as we hope 
to create connection for our patients, we must also create contacts 
between professions. Working with public health agencies, schools, 
other health care practitioners and individuals are important targets 
for improving societal health on the whole. The journey towards 
nature connection may seem difficult, but there truly is no more 
powerful way to benefit our patients and to truly live our principles 
as naturopathic doctors.

About the Author
Dr. Jennifer Hillier, ND is a naturopathic doctor and the founder 
of Spring Chicken Family Health, a clinic nestled on a permaculture 
farm just outside of Guelph, Ontario. There she farms with her 
family, leads workshops and retreats, runs a family practice and 
makes it her priority to bring hope and healing to people looking 
to create a better world. For more information on programs and 
activities please see SpringChickenFamilyHealth.com.
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TABLE 1: KEY FACTS

Nature connection fosters:

 � Enhanced cognitive development11,14,18

 � Improved stress tolerance15,23,24

 � Reduced morbidity and mortality10,25,31,43

 � Enhanced social connection9,24,26

 � Improved environmental stewardship4
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anadians are among the most digitally connected populations 
in the world with nearly 87% of households connected 
to the internet.1 Seventy-five percent of Canadians own 
smartphones, and their internet use has shifted to about 

49% of their time spent on both their phone and computer.2 There 
was a 24% increase from 2010 to 20123 in household internet access 
using handheld wireless devices. Aside from checking email on all 
devices (smartphones, desktops, laptops, and tablets), going on social 
media is the most common activity performed on handheld devices, 
smartphones and tablets, while it is the second most common activity 
on desktop and laptops (banking is the first).1

Facebook is the most popular social network among Canadians. 71% 
of surveyed Canadians use this platform at least twice per week. Usage 
of Facebook along with Instagram and Snapchat  continues to grow, 
while Twitter and Google+ are slowing down.4 Social network use is 
growing faster among female users and is continuing with respect to 
all platforms at a faster rate than that seen in Canadian men.

As social media usage increases, so do the number of published studies 
examining the psychological impact of using or engaging with social 
media. Although social media allows individuals to create a unique 
identity and maintain social connections, it also has the ability to be a 
potential source of stress or reinforce negative self-evaluations.5

Because Canadians frequently access social media networks,4 it is 
important to assess how these networks influence human behaviour and 
mental health. Within the 18-34 year old demographic, the top three 
social media networks used are: Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat.  

Facebook
Facebook is the most widely used social media platform with over 
one billion users worldwide. Users share over 300,000 status updates 
per minute including text, photo, and video to depict their everyday 
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experiences.6 Facebook uses a newsfeed to share data including 
status updates, photos, videos and links. Feeds are consistently 
updated based on user’s connections and Facebook activity. A 
study conducted in October 2013 using 513 college students 
demonstrated that Facebook interaction time was associated with 
greater levels of psychological distress. This study assessed both 
self-esteem and communication overload to determine a possible 
link between distress and Facebook interaction. Communication 
overload occurs when users feel ‘overloaded’ by a large amount of 
complex communication, whose message may break down as more 
users access it and social contexts may create misunderstanding 
of the intended message. Results from this study indicated that 
students overwhelmed by communication overload by the newsfeed, 
experienced reduced self-esteem and were at higher risk for 
depression, stress and physical and emotional fatigue.6  

In the same vein as Google becoming a verb (“Go Google that!”), 
Facebook has become associated with a less desirable new term coined 
by researchers: “Facebook depression”. This so-called “Facebook 
depression” is the observed phenomena in which adolescents who 
spend a great amount of time on social media sites, develop the 
symptoms of depression.7 Therefore “Facebook depression” may be 
more accurately termed social-media-associated depression, although 
admittedly this term is less catchy.

When Facebook users become friends with someone or ‘like’ a 
Facebook page, they automatically have the ability to follow them 
and see any updates that are posted. Users can also follow people 
who are not one of their Facebook friends to keep abreast of their 
status updates. A February 2012 study conducted using 425 college 
students investigated the link between Facebook use and the 
student’s perception of other people’s lives. Many Facebook users 
are motivated to present positive online-profiles and share socially 
desirable content. Presenting a good and happy life may give 
other users a positive impression, and long-term Facebook users 
(approximately 2.55 years) believed that others were leading happier 
lives than themselves. This includes being friends with people the 
users don’t know personally (i.e. a celebrity). Interestingly enough, 
when the participants had offline interactions with their friends, 
they indicated they were less persuaded that others were happier 
than them.8

A 2016 study that surveyed 401 college students demonstrated that 
Facebook users with a large number of Facebook friends (the average 
user has a network of 217 friends8) had greater social support, 
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which reduced stress, physical illness and increased psychological 
wellbeing.9 Similarly, a 2016 study comparing 790 Facebook users 
and 155 non-users demonstrated that Facebook users have higher 
levels of happiness.10 Likes and positive comments that they received 
through Facebook act as positive feedback, thus providing a sense of 
belonging that reinforces social support and overall life satisfaction. 
Nevertheless, a 2015 study that surveyed 633 college students, 
suggested that while social support was beneficial, it did not reduce 
depressive symptoms and improve quality of life.11

Overall, it is clear that many people use Facebook to keep in 
touch with friends and share positive content within their online 
profiles. Most of these studies were done in college students, and 
did not investigate the effects of stress in an older population that 
is becoming increasingly more connected on this platform. The 
prefrontal cortex is fully developed around the age of 25. Thus, 
in many college students (typically 18-23 years old) the prefrontal 
cortex is not fully developed. The prefrontal cortex is involved in 
emotional well-being, and a lack of maturity may be attributed to 
why students perceive the lives of others being better than their own. 

Instagram
Instagram is a social networking site with almost 1.3 billion users 
worldwide that allows users to post and share photos and videos. 
There are five motivations for why people use Instagram: social 
interaction, archiving, self-expression, escapism and peeking.12 Self-
expression by users is generally depicted as positive portrayals of their 
life, with the addition of a complementary filter over their photos.

While Facebook allows one to reciprocally add friends, Instagram 
gives the option of non-reciprocal following of other users, otherwise 
known as peeking. A 2015 study with Instagram users ages 18-29, 
reported that users who predominately followed strangers were 
more at risk for depressive symptoms, compared to users who 
predominantly follow friends.13 The study called this attribution 
theory, as Instagram users may experience feelings of loneliness, envy 
and resentment after browsing photos of strangers believing that 
they live better lives than them. The same study demonstrated that 
if an Instagram user predominately followed family or friends, their 
feelings about their perceived life would be balanced by knowing how 
their friends actually lived, preventing a negative social comparison. 

Both Instagram and Facebook are platforms where users can present 
positive online profiles, and where users can like or follow strangers 
(such as celebrities or influencers). The data is consistent that when 
Instagram or Facebook users are friends with each other in real life, 
they are less apt to develop any depressive symptoms, unlike if a user 
were following a stranger. 

Snapchat
Snapchat is a multimedia-sharing app that allows users to send 
private photos or videos (called snaps) amongst themselves, or share 
them publicly. These communications can be edited to add filters, 

text captions or emojis. Photos sent privately to friends have an 
expiration time ranging between 1 to 10 seconds, preventing them 
from being accessed again. Users who simply post photos as part of 
their profile are called stories, and these are accessible for a 24-hour 
period. Instagram has also implemented the stories feature to share 
particular photos for a 24-hour time period. While Instagram users 
do not have the same filter capabilities as Snapchat users, it may only 
be a matter of time until they do.

A study conducted in 2015 and published in 201614 reported 
that while Snapchat does not have supportive communities like 
Facebook, its users experience an increased emotional reward and 
positive mood using this platform.  This was believed to be due 
to the ability to have a direct interaction with a friend by sharing 
private photos for a limited time period, allowing them to remain in 
the present and mimic a face-to-face interaction. There is also less of 
a need to portray a positive and curated life as seen with Instagram. 
Instead, users often share with close friends mundane and unedited 
photos of themselves and activities of their daily life. 

Gender Differences in Social Media Experiences
Exposure to media and time spent on the internet effects every 
person, and whether it leads to negative consequences can depend 
on the type of exposure as well as whether you are male or female. 
Newspapers and magazines are being read less frequently by both 
sexes as the internet has become a substitute for reading paper 
articles.15 There has been a large increase in internet use over the 
last two decades. In 2004, Leung wrote about his concerns with the 
amount of time that youth spend online, suggesting that they would 
become addicted to the internet, which seems to have become the 
case with the prevalence of people on their electronic devices and 
trends of increasing internet use.1-3

Males are more likely to use computers for programming and technical 
aspects versus females who use it for communication via social media 
and e-mails; however, there is little difference in time spent surfing 
the Internet.15-18 Research suggests that females are more affected by 
media than men. A study by Kalodner indicates that females have 
increased negative body-images, general self-consciousness, and 
anxiety when being exposed to pictures of thin female models, than 
males exposed to images of muscular male models.  Females were 
more likely to feel upset, ill at ease, nervous, and tense with same sex 
model exposure. Males being affected to a lesser degree than females 
by media images that a person would consider ‘ideal’ depends on the 
type of media and social cues one is exposed to, as it can manipulate 
what is considered an ideal body image.14,19 In the short-term media 
exposure can be more detrimental to females than males, but it is 
not clear how body image ideals are created and how long these 
consequences may last.

To help explain gender differences in the media, the following 
behaviours have been observed: women tend to watch more 
television drama than men of a similar ethnicity, and women 
have a higher emotional response when watching the same drama 
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shows.20,21 On the other hand, men spend more time watching 
media coverage of adventure and exploration, televised news 
programs, and documentaries as well as competitive sports.15,22,23 
Ratnasingam and Ellis showed Japanese women spend more time 
listening to music and watching music videos than Japanese men,15 
while Lyle and Hoffman24 suggest women listening to more music is 
a global phenomenon. This is further explained by Tony and Weaver 
who show that when listening to music, the form of music dictates 
the sex differences in who listens more, with females listening to 
more soothing music, and males listening to more “hard rock”.25 
These sex differences in music and TV drama can be explained by 
neurohormonal evolutionary changes between males and females, and 
can be generalized to include how media affects each sex differently 
as well.15,16 It is also proposed that cultural factors of how we expect 
the sexes to act and sexist child-rearing practices play a role in why 
females watch more portrayals of romance than men.26,27 However, 
this explanation may not account for differences across cultures, but 
other studies have shown that women are more interested in people, 
and men are more interested in things; which may account for some 
of the published data in sex differences in watching TV dramas, 
music preferences, and effects of media exposure on health.28  

A Physiological Hypothesis Why Females 
Experience More Stress with Media Exposure
With all of the differences described above between males and 
females, media exposure may play a role in why females are more 
likely to suffer from stress-related psychiatric disorders, post-
traumatic stress disorder, and unipolar depression.29 Being pre-
disposed to stress plays a major part in development of many chronic 
disorders, including those of a psychiatric nature, which we are seeing 
with increases in internet use. Corticotropin-releasing hormone 
(CRH) acts as a neurohormone, which activates the hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis and in the brain as a neuromodulator.29 CRH 
targets the locus coeruleus (LC)-norepinephrine system, which 
works to activate the stress cascade. Excess secretion of CRF leads to 
dysregulation of the HPA axis and LC-norepinephrine system, and 
increased prevalence of stress related disorders, which have thought 
to be more active in females then males.29 Hyperarousal occurs 
with emotional stimuli more frequently in women in addition to 
the CRF1 receptor that makes the LC-norepinephrine system more 
reactive.29 This hyperarousal is more likely with increases in media 
and internet exposure and may be a reason females are more prone 
to experience negative consequences of social media, including 
psychiatric disorders.

For a more detailed reasoning of sex differences, when a stressor occurs, 
CRF is released from the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus 
where is it transported to the pituitary via the hypophyseal portal 
system.29 The pituitary then releases adrenocorticotropic hormone 
(ACTH) from corticotropes into the bloodstream and leads to 
glucocorticoid release from the adrenal glands.29 Glucocorticoid 
has a negative feedback effect on the pituitary and hypothalamus 
to stop the stress response. Limbic system has CRF-producing 
neurons in the amygdala that are involved in mediating anxiety 

and emotional responses by modulating monoamine systems in 
mood and cognition.30-35 In the short-term, activation of the central 
monoaminergic system and release of CHF can be adaptive, while 
long-term can lead to adverse consequences of psychopathology.29 

Increased CRF concentrations in CSF have been reported in both 
depression and PTSD, and effective treatments decrease these 
levels.36-39 In rats, females have higher levels of HPA axis hormones 
than male rats.40,41 In the daily circadian rhythm of cortisol release, 
female rats have higher peaks and greater overall levels than male 
rats do. Female rodents also release more ACTH and corticosterone 
than male rodents, in addition to staying elevated for longer periods 
of time.40,42-45 Human trials have reported mixed results and are 
uncertain at this time, which is attributed to different types and 
duration of stress exposure, disease status, and demographics of 
subjects.46-48 Even with these discrepancies there is enough evidence 
to suggest that females have higher activation of the HPA axis 
by CRF than males, making them predisposed to being affected 
negatively by images of self-perceived ideal same sex bodies, media 
exposure, internet stressors, and TV dramas more than males.

Providing stress-related coping mechanisms for females is particularly 
important to combat negative consequences of media and internet 
exposure, which can be as simple as diaphragmatic breathing, or 
more complex with a combination of counselling, adaptogens and 
nutrient support. The art of medicine leaves you as the practitioner 
to decipher and decide what is best done for your patients. With 
the differences in males and females it may be more important to 
spend more funding to research and support females when it comes 
to social media, as well as internet related stress inducers, because 
not only are women using social media and the drama-related media 
more often, they are predisposed to being affected by these stressors 
more than men.

Conclusion
Overall, there have been conflicting reports with respect to the social 
media platform used and its effect on mental health. There is a trend 
that suggests daily social media usage is associated with greater risk 
of stress and anxiety.5 The number of Canadian females using social 
media platforms is increasing faster than in men and females appear 
to be more prone to social media stressors.29,46-48 Additionally, while 
not explicitly investigated herein, it appears children and adolescents 
may be the most vulnerable to the negative effects of social media 
use. Because our medicine focuses on the root cause of disease, it’s 
necessary for us to understand that in our modern world being 
connected to a social network although fulfilling, can contribute to 
common mental health concerns such as anxiety and depression. 
Therefore, asking about social media usage (e.g., networks used, 
duration of time) will help create a better understanding of our 
patients’ motivations. Moreover, we must educate our patients – 
especially the younger ones – on the benefits of putting down their 
device and participating in activities and hobbies beyond a screen, as 
this may go a long way in helping them cultivate healthier habits and 
mindset. Nevertheless we should start by determining how much 
time is spent on their device – rest assured, there’s an app for that 
(i.e., Moments, RealizD and QualityTime)!
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inances, relationships, and work; each of these factors alone 
have the potential to contribute to stress, but when multiple 
“stressful” factors interact the impacts are even greater and it 
can reduce our ability to handle and adapt. It can result in 

a role overload, or such a substantial stress load that over time our 
ability to recover and cope is reduced, having a detrimental effect on 
our health and quality of life.

Stress, to some extent, plays an essential role in our lives. Humans 
have the ability to handle bouts of stressful activity, and under the 
right conditions, recover. Recovery phase is a key component in our 
ability to adapt. Adaptation to stress improves our health and well-
being and can consist of personal coping methods or activities, as 
well as coping mechanisms that help promote growth and health 
within relationships. 

Our roles and stress
Balance of life roles encompasses more than just the average 
Canadian trying to meet the demands of life; it incorporates who 
we are as individuals and our current circumstances.1 Balance is 
often achieved when we properly prioritize the responsibilities of 
each of our roles in life while enabling our own self-care.2 Common 
challenges include changes in scheduling, ensuring our income 
meets or exceeds expenses, nourishing a healthy marriage and/or 
partnership and raising children. All the while, we need to take care 
of ourselves: eat properly, get enough sleep, exercise, be social and 
have a creative outlet. 

RESEARCH | Balancing Financial, Relationship and Job-Related Stress

Each of us has roles and commitments in our 
life and an inherent need to survive. We need 
to earn money to cover the cost of living and 
additionally, we want to make time outside work 
for our relationships and recreation. Self-care 
takes time. Taking care of others takes time. 
The intricacies of these associations, between 
obtaining and maintaining employment, 
managing personal finances, fostering 
relationships and taking care of a family and 
ourselves, are like a scale that constantly needs 
balancing, despite life’s unpredictable nature. 

Balancing Financial, Relationship 
and Job-Related Stress
Dr. Sarah King, ND and Dr. Chelsea Schreiner, ND

F

Financial situations can change easily and quickly and may be 
completely out of our control. Our ability to adapt to unexpected or 
abrupt change serves a crucial role in our degree of resilience. 

The imbalance or overload of roles occurs when available time 
and energy cannot keep up with demands. An inability to adapt 
to sustained or increased stressors can have detrimental effects on 
our health.3 Giving up or using more energy than there is to spare 
can lead to burnout.3 Other health outcomes of prolonged stress 
and role overload include fatigue, anxiety and decreased satisfaction 
with work and family life that then lead to worsening physical and 
mental health.3 Many people turn to aids to get them through rough 
periods, whether it be stimulants like caffeine, pharmaceuticals, or 
recreational drugs with stimulation/sedation effects. These crutches 
are ways of getting through the day, but in reality, our own well-
being continues to deteriorate over time, as our health and self-care 
are over extended. 

Disruptions in the balance
When our roles are not balanced, we tend to be more dissatisfied 
with life, which could lead to depression and the potential to 
develop adrenal fatigue leading to adrenal exhaustion. Chronic stress 
without proper recovery can also lead to serious long-term health 
concerns including chronic pain, headaches, anxiety, chronic fatigue, 
fibromyalgia, irritable bowels, and irritable bowel syndrome.2 

A study in China found that a poor work-recreation balance lead to 
an impaired health response. Subjects who were diagnosed with, or 
experienced, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, obesity, and osteoporosis 
had engaged in fewer leisure and sports activities.2

Problems maintaining a proper life role balance can lead to a 
downward spiral, whereby the harder or longer we work the more 
tired we feel when we come home. Exhaustion from one responsibility 
often takes the energy we have to devote to other priorities, such as 
self-care. For example, when we’re exhausted, it can be harder to 
maintain motivation to exercise or go for a walk. Neglecting these 
self-care practices and crashing after work can become a coping 
strategy to compensate for an overactive work role, taking away 
from relationships as well as personal well-being. By neglecting this 
form of self-care (exercise), both mental and physical health may be 
negatively impacted.

Those who had the most difficulty employing a healthy life-role 
balance were typically between the ages of 25-45 years in China.2 
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This could potentially be due to an increase in age-related roles and 
responsibilities. Those at the younger end of the spectrum are at the 
beginning of their careers, trying to find affordable living and perhaps 
in the process of starting a family. For those at the other end of this 
age spectrum, stressors may include additional responsibilities at 
work, or being a care-taker for elder family members. It is important 
to consider these additional tasks and roles that may be increasing 
demands of time and energy.

Each life role involving finances, occupation, and relationships 
imparts its own stresses. In combination, as shown in the diagram, 
stresses are compounded as each role overlaps one another, in terms 
of time and resources. As more roles are added, increasing demands 
follow.  Ultimately, the centre of the diagram seen in Figure 1 
represents the highest potential for stress overload from increased 
role demands. In the following sections, we will further explore 
the intimate connection between each of these factors, address 
the unique relationship between them, and finally, suggest coping 
strategies for a healthier life role balance.

Financial and Relationship Stress
The impact of finances on relationships is a well-studied pattern. 
In a 2011 study, Falconier and Epstein found that in a climate of 
financial insecurity, those who have higher standards regarding 

personal finance as it relates to success, experienced more stress.4  Not 
surprisingly, stress is heightened in couples with financial standards 
regarding savings and inappropriate spending differing between 
partners. Additionally, if couples identify poor spending habits as the 
foremost negative trait in their partner, the strain on the relationship 
may be greater.4 Further, selective perception, where one tends to 
focus on their partner’s negative spending habits, and dismisses 
their positive financial decisions, will yield a distorted view of their 
partner and can increase the stress associated with that relationship.4

Another potential strain on relationships involves a parent’s 
reaction to financial strain. Wadsworth et al. found that financial 
stress predicted depression.5 In turn, financial stress impacted the 
parent-child relationship by contributing to psychological problems 
among all family members5. Without the ability to cope, adolescents 
responded to their parents’ reactions of financial stress through 
increased problem behaviour.5

A more recent study looked at the subjective experience of stress in 
varying income levels and effects on the parent-child relationship.6 
For example, low-income earner stress may constitute an inability 
to pay for rent or childcare costs, while high-income earner stress 
may involve debt, over consumption, or difficulty with mortgage 
payments. Although the asset issues are different, the subjective 
experience would be similar.
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Previous research focused on indirect effects of financial issues on 
the parent’s mood, as the main contributor to dysfunction in the 
parent-child relationship. However, Ponnet’s 2014 study showed 
that direct effects may also play a role.6 This was particularly true 
in low-income families, where adolescents, aged 7-11 years, become 
more acutely aware of their parent’s inability to fulfill basic physical 
needs.  Additionally, these children were also impacted indirectly 
through awareness of parents’ perception of the financial situation. 
Adolescents in mid-and high-income families tended to be affected 
only indirectly by their awareness of parental behaviours or mood in 
response to financial stress.

Not surprisingly, it was shown that more financial stress equated to 
greater depressive symptoms in parents and inter-parental conflict.6 
Furthermore, the stress of the parent depended on the stress 
experienced by their partner. The family unit as a whole is affected. 
Stress by one partner has been shown to impact the other, and then 
in turn, the child or adolescent.6 This trifecta of stress is a common 
experience and needs to be recognized at the doctor-patient level. 

One way to address this is through counselling, whether alone or 
with the family group. For children and adolescents especially, it 
is important for them to learn how to approach these situations 
objectively by identifying parent’s superficial behaviours in relation 
to the emotional outcomes. That is, recognizing the relationship 
between thoughts, feelings and actions; As well as, working towards 
increasing self-confidence, and ensuring that there is emotional 
support available and in place for that child, whenever needed. 

Adolescent experiences of low-income or financial instability increase 
the risk of developing poor coping skills and setting up the next 
generation to be poor responders to financial stress.5 It is, therefore, 
reasonable to conclude that poor behaviour in adolescents can be a 
consequence of insufficient coping skills due to financial stress in 
their parents.5

In the interplay between finances and relationships, it is important 
to highlight potential strain on finances due to relationships. Higher 

FIGURE 1: INTERACTIONS OF LIFE ROLE STRESS
Potential for stress overload from role demands increases 
with higher role overlap.

Finances

RelationshipsOccupation

standards, but especially a disparity in opinions of such standards, 
can lead to strain in a relationship.4 This would be a result of 
excessive spending behaviours to meet nearly impossible standards. 
In North American society, there exists extensive materialism that 
can easily put strain on any relationship, wherein one partner or 
both partners expect(s) material fulfillment above and beyond the 
household income generated.

The relationship between an adolescent and parent can become 
strained when the financial demand on the parent is increased due 
to resources or services required for the adolescent’s development6. 
This would be especially true in low-income families, but can affect 
all levels of income. Not only would this be true for adolescents, but 
any child-parent relationship could potentially invite financial strain 
due to the demands of the child. When materialism and financial 
demands increase, it is important to consider the role of relationships 
on finances as a potential stressor for patients.

Occupation and Relationship Stress
The line between work and home duties has become blurred with 
the advent of technology. There is a price to pay for convenience 
and instant access and research is beginning to show this includes 
impacts on family relationships.

To assess the relationship between work and family demands, Higgins 
et al. studied the effects of role overload in dual-earner families.3 Role 
overload was defined as perceived lack of time, resources and energy 
to complete collective tasks of defined roles, which included family 
demands, as well as work demands3. This is differentiated from other 
stress wherein tasks of roles overlap or two roles are expected to be 
performed at the same time. Role overload focuses on total time 
demand of all tasks delineated by those roles.

Their results found that women report higher levels of stress related 
to role overload than men, despite objective work roles being 
lower than men, and family roles being similar, according to the 
researchers. Alternatively, men were more likely to experience role 
overload from increased family demands.

Other research supports the finding that issues with role balance, 
particularly with work and relationships, tends to be more common 
among women.1 For women, occupation roles can have a huge impact 
on relationship roles, even influencing the decision of whether to 
have children. For example, some women may delay starting a family 
due to pressures at work, to avoid others assuming that they cannot 
keep up with their workload once they have children, or trying to 
maintain their position at work.1

In terms of coping, one study found women were more likely to 
obtain support from outside the family or relationship.3 Women 
were also more likely to cope by scaling back, on time for themselves. 
It was postulated this may relate to the societal view that women 
should be equal to men in the work force and, therefore, a woman’s 
scaling back in the work force would be judged poorly. Yet, women 



are also expected to carry out traditional roles at home, which may 
suggest time would need to be taken from another area, such self-
care, to fulfill these expectations.

Men were not likely to cut back on work tasks due to fears of 
potential consequences and possibly while ascribing to the traditional 
breadwinner role typically associated with male gender.3 This may 
have impacts on the family unit as a whole, as occupation appears to 
be the primary focus for both men and women today.

Conversely, relationships may also impact occupation. This is 
particularly relevant when there is stress within a relationship. 
Increased family demands can increase burnout and decrease 
satisfaction with work.3 Additionally, effects of marital stress were 
found to carry over into occupation, with higher morning cortisol 
levels, higher daytime blood pressure and greater reports of perceived 
stress throughout the workday.7 Thus, it is not only important to 
evaluate the role of work demands on family and relationships, but 
also the demands of family and relationships on work.

Financial and Occupation Stress
The combination of finances and occupation is arguably more closely 
linked to stress than the combination of finances and relationships. 
This is more commonly seen in under-employed patients when low-
income jobs create financial stress. Unemployed and low-income 
earners have often been found to report higher levels of psychological 
stress than mid or high-income earners.8

Statistics Canada data from 2002 was used to analyze patterns among 
low and non-low income populations.8 A random sample of over 
36,000 Canadians was used to perform the Canadian Community 
Health Survey, Cycle 1.2: Mental Health and Well-Being. The 
information gathered included prevalence of mental health disorders 
(e.g., panic disorders or major depressive episode), mental health 
problems (e.g., drug and alcohol dependence or suicide), and 
psychological distress and well-being. Demographic information, 
income and social supports were some of the variables included. The 
sample was drawn from those aged 15 years and older, living in a 
private dwelling. These criteria represent approximately 98% of all 
Canadians, 15 years-of-age and older.

Those reported as low-income were typically between the ages of 24 
and 65 years, single, female, and identified themselves as non-white.8 
Low-incomers were more likely to be an immigrant and without 
completion of post-secondary education low-incomers, comprising 
17.9% of the population, were also least likely to have held a job in 
the year preceding the survey.8

In Canada, low-income populations were shown to have higher levels 
of psychological distress (28%) compared with non-low-income 
populations (19%).8 This meant not having basic needs met and 
the presence of dysfunctional coping skills that were more prevalent 
in low-income populations. Not surprisingly, not having a job was 
only an important factor in low-income populations. Interestingly, 
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higher education among low-income populations was an increased 
source of stress. This has been described elsewhere in the literature as 
possibly due to increased pressure to obtain a higher-income job and 
expectations for improved quality of life.  An alternate view could 
be debt stress.

To study this relationship between financial stress on occupation 
further, Olson-Garriot et al. (2015) studied the effects of debt stress 
on students, and impacts on career development, both quantitatively 
and qualitatively.9 Previous literature found that debt or finances 
were cited as affecting personal or professional functioning in 63% 
of psychology trainees.10 In addition, a 2008 workforce study by 
the American Psychological Association found similar results, with 
finances rated as the greatest disruption to the careers of psychologists 
who had recently graduated.11

One small study of 11 individuals found that increased total debt 
limited the participants’ career choices.9 In nine participants, they 
described how debt had caused them to restrict or even eliminate 
career choices. For example, one participant had considered a PhD, 
but in light of debt load, re-evaluated his plan so as to not incur 
more debt. Others noted that career goals were delayed due to debt. 
Debt also combined with personal wishes, namely family planning, 
to alter the chosen career path. The impacts of not being able to 
invest in savings, or buy a home were also described.

Additionally, higher social status was correlated with increased 
stress.9 Pressures to maintain status with occupation choices and 
clearance of debt were increased, contributing to overall stress. 
Overall, participants cited the desire to maintain their status, which 
was evidently less likely, given their debt load.

Improving balance
It’s important to note that there is no one-size-fits-all for life balance, 
since each of us faces our own unique life challenges, roles, and 
relationships. However, there are principles to stress adaptation 
and tools that may be used to achieve success in a role, without 
compromising self-care. 

Positive psychology and overcoming negativity

Promoting positive human development and functioning, as a 
means of adaptation, can lead to positive states of well-being.12 Some 
psychologists claim that this positive outlook and behaviour can 
improve an individual’s leadership skills.12 They manage their own 
responsibilities more effectively and teach others to do the same. These 
skills can overlap between various life roles: the positive associations 
from work, for example, can be utilized in the home, making both 
family and home life easier to manage. Our satisfaction in one area 
of our lives can be superimposed on another. For example, being 
negative at work, or having a terrible time at work with an employer 
or colleague can cause negative emotions that we may bring home 
and could negatively impact job satisfaction.13 However, if one is 
more optimistic about work and comes home happy or inspired, 
those positive emotions may be reflected in those around us.12
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To our employees, children and peers, we have the power to be 
a role model. Keeping a positive mindset and using optimistic 
management styles can promote better relationships at work and 
home and improve life balance in all our roles. It requires a conscious 
effort.12

The power of positivity can be undervalued. As practitioners, we 
often see cases of patients with low to depressed moods. In practicing 
and utilizing optimistic emotions, we increase the likelihood of being 
more successful in meeting goals and improving relationships.12 
“Positive psychological capital” consists of four resources that 
we can access: confidence or self-efficacy, optimism, hope or goal 
perseverance, and resiliency to problems.12 Creativity and creative 
outlets can elicit similar responses and serve as a means of positive 
expression. In contrast, harbouring negative thoughts and emotions 
can keep us in a constant fight-or-flight state contributing to chronic 
stress or adrenal fatigue. 

Self-care

Maintaining a better balance between life roles and self-care has been 
linked to an overall healthier lifestyle pattern, including the ability to 
manage stress more effectively.2 Self-care need be a priority to reduce 
burnout and exhaustion. An analogy is a person in an airplane with 
a child. The plane experiences turbulence and the oxygen masks are 
deployed. By taking care of oneself first, one will have more energy 
and oxygen to help others. 

Increasing the amount of leisure activities is beneficial for one’s own 
self-rated health and may decrease the rate of illness2. Participating 
in activities such as walking, cycling, yoga, music, and meditation 
can provide relaxation and improve sleep, mood and energy.2

As part of stress management and life balance, ask patients: What 
activities do you do for you? This should not include sitting in 
front of the television, or binging on Netflix; this should include 
regularly practiced hobbies, sports, self-care and/or creative outlets. 
Second, how often does the patient participate in these activities? 
The activities, including exercise, should be scheduled each day as 
part of our responsibilities, both to ourselves and others.

Coping

Coping with stress, managing roles and emotions effectively and 
positively, is a part of self-care. We must learn how to resolve conflict, 
as it occurs, on a case-by-case basis, as well as taking proactive 
measures to prevent life role conflict from occurring in the future.12 
Coping strategies are pivotal in speaking about management of 
stress appropriately, as some strategies may be less conducive to 
health than others.  The ability to use the most effective strategy is 
also situation-dependent, which will be outlined in the context of 
financial, relationship and work stress below.

Coping strategies are usually divided into two groups, problem-
focused strategies, which include direct actions to address the stressor, 
and emotion-focused coping, which involves emotional regulation 

to manage the stressor (such as avoidance or minimization).14 
These strategies involve an attempt to reduce negative emotional 
responses such as embarrassment, fear, anxiety, depression and 
frustration. Healthy techniques for employing emotion-focused 
coping may include emotional writing or journaling,15 mindfulness 
or meditation practices, or suppressing negative thoughts with or 
without distraction. Individualized and private writing can be an 
incredibly powerful tool. One study showed that individuals who 
wrote about stressful life events showed greater long-term mental 
health, improved immune function and fewer visits to doctor’s 
offices.15

Emotion-focused coping techniques also include unhealthy forms of 
self-medication, such as: using drugs or consuming food or alcohol 
in an attempt to suppress negative emotions. Avoidance in the form 
of substance abuse or impulsive behaviours could put a strain on 
relationships, increase financial strain, and may impact functioning 
in the work place. Therefore, our focus as naturopathic doctors 
would be to guide patients to make healthy choices for emotion-
focused coping techniques, opting for meditation or journaling as 
opposed to drinking alcohol or suppressing negative emotions.

In dealing with the financial stress of accrued debt, avoidant coping 
strategies were found to be the most effective coping strategy in 
psychology trainees.9 In this situation, it was proposed that perhaps 
during psychology graduate school there were few problem-focused 
strategies that could be employed. Thus, avoidance could potentially 
have decreased stress in the short-term to allow for greater focus on 
long-term goals.

In relationships, most research has found problem-focused coping is 
more adaptive and health-promoting than emotion-focused coping, 
such as withdrawal or avoidance, which tends to lead to relationship 
deterioration.  It is also prudent to recognize dyadic coping: one 
partner’s attempt to cope with the perceived stress of their partner. 
Overall, females were more likely to engage in problem-focused 
dyadic coping, such as requiring action from their partner, whereas 
males were more likely to cope using emotion-focused strategies, 
such as withdrawal.16

The tendency to place more value on work is important to consider 
when assessing adaptation to stress. Although it has been shown that 
men obtain some benefit in restricting work roles, this was not the 
case for women.3 Men and women, who both earned income, both 
reduced overload-stress from family and work demands by delegating 
more tasks at home; however, scaling-back in roles at home did not 
mitigate stress, even though it was the most common strategy. In 
particular, women tended to sacrifice self-care as a consequence of 
scaling back at home.3

The experience of stress was not isolated to one family member 
and was amplified by the other partner. This in turn affected the 
adolescent, which led to behavioural changes in the adolescent, as a 
poor adaptation of stress.6 Dyadic coping can be a positive impact 
on relationship satisfaction.16 Seeing the family as a whole, as an 
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extension of the patient, is necessary to understand the depth of the 
stress experience. Referral to a therapist for the family unit could 
help increase communication between family members and improve 
resiliency for coping.

The use of empathetic responding had a positive effect on the 
relationship and in one study resulted in less marital tension the 
following day.17 This was in the context of greater perceived stress, 
but it is a therapeutic technique that can be used regularly with 
patients to decrease perception of stress. 

Whether for ourselves personally as healthcare providers, or in 
coaching our patients and their partners/family members, empathetic 
responding simply involves actively listening, or reflectively listening, 
and responding. This results in a mutual trust and understanding 
between the two parties, as well, it can be utilized as a form of 
mindfulness: Mindful listening. Mindful listening requires your full 
attention on the person you’re conversing with. When someone is 
speaking, pay attention and avoid all interruptions until they have 
completely finished speaking. If the mind starts to wander, be aware 
of it and bring the attention back to listening. After the other person 
has stopped speaking, take a breath and reflect before delivering a 
response.

Naturopathic doctors, in viewing stress and its impact on our 
patients, cannot isolate any single factor. Treating the whole 
person requires recognition of the multiple life roles of a patient, 
the interplay between these roles, and the various coping strategies 
available to assist the patient in adapting to stress. By helping 
the patient identify life roles, awareness can be brought to the 
contributing stressors within each context. As detailed above, the 
context can be crucial to determining the most appropriate coping 
strategy. However, the more life roles, the greater potential for varied 
stressors. Therefore, with a holistic understanding of this interaction, 
we can help our patients employ more appropriate coping. With 
guidance, the patient can become attuned to whether a problem-
focused (direct action) or emotional-focused (emotion management) 
approach is more beneficial within the context of their stress. They 
can begin to assess autonomously whether, for example, they need 
more information about the situation or can practically divide the 
task at hand, or if they in fact cannot control the situation. In the 
latter case, problem-focused coping is not the best strategy. If the 
patient can recognize that the situation is not in their control, they 
can apply emotion-focused tools (meditation, seeking counseling 
etc.) to decrease the stress of the situation. As NDs, we can help 
our patients develop this skill and offer our continued empathic 
responding, which is, in and of itself, an important and effective 
stress-management strategy.
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